BEALE STREET MAMA

BY
ROY TURK
AND
RUSSEL ROBINSON

Writers of
"AGGRAVATIN' PAPA"
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
HOTSY TOTSY TOWN

By BERT KALMAR
HARRY RUBY
and M. K. JEROME

Chorus

I tell you what-sy, it's hot-sy tot-sy, In Hot-sy Tot-sy Town,

There is not a place that's hotter when the sun goes down.

They gather in the moonlight, You ought-a see them dance.
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Beale Street Mamma

By ROY TURK and
J. RUSSEL ROBINSON

Writers of "Aggravatin' Papa"

Till Ready

Piano

Moderato

Voice

"Mam- ie Neal, _ Down in Beale, _ Gave her pa- pa the air."

"Mam- ie Neal, _ Dear old Beale, _ Does- nt seem _ quite the same.

"Mam- ie Neal, _ Down in Beale, _ Gave her pa- pa the air."

"Mam- ie Neal, _ Dear old Beale, _ Does- nt seem _ quite the same.

"Joe,._ her beau, _ Looks just like he would die; "

true, _ to you, _ And tho' you've done me wrong;"
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If you're near him, You can hear him, Start this mourna-ful cry:
Hear me stat - in', I'm still wait - in', Mam - ma, don't be long.

Chorus
"Beale Street mam - ma, why don't you come back home? It is - n't proper,
To leave your pa - pa all a - lone.
Sometimes I was cruel, that's true, But mam - ma your sweet pa - pa nev - er two - timed you; Boo -
hoof, In blue, So how come you do me like you do? I'm cryin'.

Beale Street mam-ma, Don't mess a-round with me,

There's fancy pet-ten- d, that I can get in Ten-nes-see.

I still get
I've bought a

my sweet cock-ies con-stant-ly, But not the kind you served to me;

So
So
ras-or, rif-le, rope and knife, A pos-tal card can save my life;

So
So
tised for you in the Memph-is Press, And four-teen mam-mas an-swared 'yes';

So
So

Beale Street mam-ma come back home!

Beale Street mam-ma come back home!

Beale Street mam-ma come back home!

home!

home!

home!
BE SURE TO GET COPIES OF THESE BIG SONG HITS

ASK TO HEAR THESE SONGS PLAYED

AGGRAVATIN' PAPA
ONE NIGHT IN JUNE
THE FIRST WALTZ
DOWN IN MARYLAND
I GAVE YOU UP
WHO'S SORRY NOW

LATEST SONG HITS
MOTHER IN IRELAND
THE LOVELIGHT IN YOUR EYES
BEALE STREET MAMMA
BELLA DONNA
KEEP OFF MY SHOES
DON'T THINK YOU'LL BE MISSED
SOMEWHERE SOMEHOW SOMEDAY
TOMORROW
YOU GAVE ME YOUR HEART
IF YOU DON'T THINK SO YOU'RE CRAZY
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